


Michael DiaMonD is a San 
Francisco Bay Area music and video 
producer, recording artist, and 
music journalist. As a musician, 
he has been playing guitar since 
the late 1960’s, deeply influenced 
by the artistry and spirituality of 
Carlos Santana and Jimi Hendrix. 
He later expanded his musical 
palate to include synthesizers, 

which have become a major part in the lush ambient 
soundscapes he creates. Michael is considered an 
innovator in the use of the guitar-synth and electronic 
effects.

In his long association and musical collaborations with 
New Age music pioneer Steven Halpern, Michael has 
released 3 CDs on Steven’s record label, Inner Peace 
Music. AtlANtIS RISINg was named as “One of the best 
new releases of the year” by CD Baby. Michael’s follow 
up album, INDIgO MOON, featured a special guest 
appearance by Jefferson Starship and Rod Stewart 
keyboardist Pete Sears. 

As a music journalist, Michael has over 30 years experience 
writing art and media reviews for nationally published 
magazines and more recently worldwide on the internet. 
He is currently the music editor for the los Angeles based 
AwAreness magazine as well as a freelance journalist/ 
publicist, and editor of Music And MediA Focus, where 
he provides consulting, writing and promotional services 
for the New Age music market.

www.MichaelDiamondMusic.com

Steven halpern is a gRAMMY® 
nominated and BiLLBoArd 
charting recording artist, composer, 
producer, and pioneering sound 
healer. He is recognized as a 
founding father of New Age/
healing music who developed new 
forms of composing music with the 
conscious intention of supporting 
meditation, wellness and inner 
peace.

KeYBoArd magazine recognized Steven Halpern  
as “One of the 30 most influential artists of the past 
30 years” in 2005. DEEP AlPHA was nominated for a 
gRAMMY® in 2012. Steven received the ZMR lifetime 
Achievement Award in May 2014.

Before focusing on keyboards, Steven was a successful 
jazz/rock trumpet player and old school R&B guitar and 
bass player. In producing over 75 albums since 1975, he 
has recorded with an all-star array of artists, including Paul 
Horn, Michael Manring and Paul McCandless.

Steven’s music incorporates ancient and contemporary 
traditions with the latest sonic entrainment discoveries.  
His latest series of brainwave entrainment recordings are 
breakthrough recordings that also have charted for over 
27 weeks on BiLLBoArd’s New Age top ten chart.

Between 1967-1994, Steven reviewed concerts and New 
Age albums for magazines, and authored the bestselling 
book, sound HeALTH. He has written a monthly newsletter 
since 1985.

www.Stevenhalpern.com
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ChakRa Suite
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“The greatest possession you can own is an open heart.” — carlos santana
recorded at Diamond Sound productions: www.MichaelDiamondMusic.com 

and Banquet Studios, Warren Kahn: www.BanquetStudios.com

Final mixing and mastering, Christopher Krotky: www.Studio7Gs.com  •  CD Mastering: Warren Kahn

all album art: Bill Brouard.visit Bill’s virtual gallery on Facebook, under “visual alchemy”

Cover text: Ken Jenkins – kenjenkins@aol.com  •  Art direction: Michael Diamond

tracks 1, 7, 11,14 composed by Steven halpern © 2014 open channel Sound company (BMi) 

tracks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13 composed by Michael Diamond © 2014 Diamond Sound productions (BMi)

Samples on Track 4: Masterbits Project X  •  Nature sounds on track 7: www.QuietPlanet.com

Produced by Michael Diamond  •  Executive Producer: Steven Halpern

q2014 Steven halpern/ inner peace Music and Michael Diamond

www.Stevenhalpern.com   |  www.MichaelDiamondMusic.com

 all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying is prohibited by federal and karmic law. thank you for your support.

with special guest 
Michael ManrinG: 
Fretless electric bass and E-Bow 
tracks 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 14

As one of the world’s 
leading bassists, and 
student of the late 
bass legend Jaco 
Pastorius, Michael 
Manring has a rich 
history as house 
bassist for Windham 
Hill Records, as well 
as currently being a frequent collaborator 
on Will Ackerman-produced recordings. 
Michael’s accolades are extensive and 
include two gold records, gRAMMY® 
nominations, numerous awards, and 
he is the subject of a recent PBS tV 
documentary.

www.Manthing.com

Michael DiaMonD: 
Synthesizers, electric guitar, 
E-Bow, guitar-synth flute 

Steven halpern: 
Rhodes electric piano, 
keyboards, crystal bowls

Ethereal vocals: 
Sarah A. Drew: track 3    
Eve West: track 12

2012 gRAMMY® Nominees 
Event in San Francisco 

 “Music is the language of the spirit.” —  Kahlil Gibran



Atmospheric multi-layered keyboard textures, soaring guitar, fretless bass, subtly  
percolating electronics and nature sounds combine to conjure  

up an enchanted world of musical dreamscapes. 
Steven Halpern and Michael Diamond blend their artistry and inspiration on each 
composition — building on their past creative collaborations…taking their sound 

into the future, and the listener on a magical journey.

q2014 Steven Halpern/ Inner Peace Music and Michael Diamond 
© 2014 Open Channel Sound Company (BMI) and Diamond Sound Productions (BMI)
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“the collaboration of Michael Diamond and 
Steven Halpern is a lovely one. the addition 
of the most talented fretless bassist on the 
planet, Michael Manring, to six of the pieces 
adds beautifully, taking this recording where 
very few are capable of going.” 

— WIll ACkERMAN, gRAMMY® winning 
producer and Windham Hill Records founder

Michael Diamond Steven Halpern

1. Ambient Alchemy 4:42
2. Molecules in Motion 3:28 
3. Isis Moon  3:19
4. Celestial Suite  6:47
5. Deep Diver  3:09
6. Return to Shamballa 5:36                                                                           
7. Rain Dream  4:56                
8. lunar Orbit  3:34
9. Ancient Shores  6:33
10. Above the Clouds 4:54
11. Echoes In Eternity 4:52
12. Earth & Sky  3:23
13. Stellar Drift  5:10
14. Atlantis Revisited 4:05


